
CORN FODDER AND HAY FOR S1

STOCK. s

It is difficult to make a proper com-
parison between corn fodder and hay, t
because the quality of either largely
dep e nds upon the curing. Bright,
green corn fodder, shredden or cut 'r

fine, is superior to improperly cured al
hay, while good hay is far superior to t(
corn fodder that was not cut down un- d,
til the leaves turned yellow. If fodder bh

is tender and juicy the animals will t<
prefer the stalks to the leaves, as the se
stalks are rich in sugar, but much de-
pends upon the stage of growth at tt
which the stalks were harvested.

VALUE OF CORN STOVER.

The Maryland Experiment Station to
reports that by weighing the ears and
stover of corn, and analyzing them,
they found x,53o pounds of digestible
matter in the ears and 1,642 in the P

stover, or It2 pounds more of food in c

the stover than in the ear. Probably th

it was not as rich in percentage of pro- lii

tein as was the ear and grain, but it f t

was certainly too valuable to be st
wasted, as it often is, where the corn d
shedder has not come in use. And, by c
the way, chemists say the lower part of 0
the stalk is more nutritious than that
above the ear. at

EXCELLENT WINTER FEED. sI

Turnips and carrots make excellent w

winter food. For cattle they should be cc
sliced with a root slicer, which does of

the work very rapidly. Even poultry ce
can consume such foods when the tl

materials are sliced. The way to pre- t0

pare sliced roots is to sprinkle corn- be
meal and bran over the mess and give tF
it to the cattle or fowls at least once a n,
day. The advantages are that such i
foods are succulent, easily digested, and it
affbrd a change from the usual dry ra-
tions. FInsilage should be given if
there is a supply on hand. but the root I
crops will be found excellent, no mat- b,
ter what the other foods may be. tl

SELECTION OF THE GARDEN. e

There should be upon the farm eith-
er a change in the location of the
garden, putting the place used for that ik

purpose into grass for a year or two
to cleanse it not only of woods, insect
pests and fungous diseases, or such
changes as will serve as a rotation of
crops. It is true that many of the
perrennial crops, as rhubarb, aspara-
gus, and the bush fruits, cannot be
changed so often, but they need not be
in the garden proper. There are of- t
ten strips along the walls or by the a
side of the buildings that can be used s
for these plants, that are now given
over to burdock and other weeds, that
could be fitted for coultivation with a
little labor, and are often by their lo-
cation fertile, and would be well adapt-
ed to growing the fruits, or, indeed.
anythifg else one might want to put
there. Being near the house they
would be convenient of access from 1
the kitchen, and could receive the soap
suds and other house slops to stimu-
late growth, while they would be
handy when it was desired to gather
a picking from them. And, indeed,
the rhubarb. currants and other bush
fruits would often do better if new
plantations were set about once in
three years and theo Id ones dug up
when the new ones had reached full
bearing.

UTILIZING BEESWAX FOR
PROFIT.

I take all the old comb from our
colonies of bees each season, put it in
a large iron kettle, such as is used on
the farm outdoors, and fill the kettle
with water. This is boiled vigorously
for several hours. A tub is then filled
half full of water, on which is floated
an old board of some sort. The mix-
ture is then dipped out with an old
pan or dipper from the kettle, and
poured through a hemp sack or other
thin material, which is allowed to rest
upon the board floating in the tub.
The wax runs through the sack into
the tub. There will be a considerable
residue left in the sack, which can be
separated by squezing or rolling the
mass with a round stick or other press.

The wax will float on the surface of
the water and soon cool. In the mean-
time the kettle should be cleansed,
filled with clear water and the wax
boiled up a second time. After the
first strdining it looks brown and on-
fit for use. It should be boiled a sec-
ond time and strained carefully through
a fine meshed cloth several times. It
can be melted now without water and
put in molds ready for the market.
The sack or cloth used for straining
the wa; is of no special value after-
ward and should be thrown away. I
have made as much as twenty pounds
a season out of comb considered
worthless, and would have been
thrown away under ordinary circum-
stances. I always find a good market
for first-class beeswax and save all
scraos and pieces of old comb. treat-
ing it in the manner described above.-
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, in New England
Homestead.

SWINE FOR MARKET.

For several years now there hu
practically been a shortage in hog,
and the coming winter promised tebe
an exception. The industry is not suf-
fering under a boom nor depresion.
It has been steady and uniform
throughout. Probably the most un-
satisfactory thing about some farm
crops is that they are subject to rather
violent booms and periods of great de-
pression. No farmer of the right type
enjoys such uncertainties. There may
be a certain class of farmers who like
it. But they are rather the speculators
and hangers-on of the business, who
want to get rich suddenly, and cannot
stand the steady, uniform work which
carries a man's business by degrees
from a low to a high position. Even
in the great industrial world booms
and depressions are dreaded by all the
conservative men and are enjoyed by
the speculators and idlers
In recent years the efforts of cattle

men have been directed toward the es-
tablishment of steady, uniform mar-
kets. They have deplored the uncer-
tainties of their basmness, and to-day
we have far less fluctuations than
formerly. Still, the failure or partial
Eailure of corn or wheat must always
tend to create a great change in cattle.

"Without adequate feed on hand cttle
dealers will rush their stock to the
market. and later there will come a
period of scarcity. The wise prepa-
ration for any emergency is a part of
the business policy of every one en-
gaged in this work. It is something
that conservative growers expect and
largely anticipate. Now hogs have
suffered no depression in the last two
years, and in view of present crop con-
ditions, there is littlelikelihoodi o( the
market being overstocked with swine
for the next eighteea months. Indeed.
one was never surer of good returns
from swine-breeding and feeding tihat
to-day. With the comparative scarcity
of corn there will naturally be msore
diicult in feeding the hogs at a eost
which will enable the growers toa real-
-ie profits. But with our great dairy

g.~rtd g raln interests presenting un-
-. b, n and almost unguCessed possi-

feeding., the shrewd, ece-
of hogs wil not mnd

too gret for hmhn
"ere t* one way

. - .?

SELECIING SEED POTATOES.
We n eve r trie d t he plan of selecting

seed potatoes when we were digging by
taking only those from the most prolific G.
hills, yet it might be a profitable method.
If like produces like it should result
in a better yield. When we were farm- A

ing wc had not thought as much about

such th ings as we have since and we
were thought a little cranky because we

selected our ears of corn for seed from
those that matured the earliest, allowe" th

a strip of the best peas to go to seed an

instead of picking them for market, and Sr
allowed the earliest beans on the hill wl
to ripen. We thought it paid us well to wl

do so, and those who laughed at us for E
r bothering so were not unwilling to come fo

I to us for seed. If it was profitable to
selfct other seed from the most prolific id

- plants, why not try it with the potato ad
tubers ?-The Cultivator. la

U'
WINTERING BEES. dr

The colonies should be strong to win- Tl
ter well. It is the number of bees that tic
count and not the number of hives. en
When there are weak colonies it is good a,
policy to unite them. They may be unit- to
ed as late as November. If not united vi
r the weaklings will continue weak, if they m

live through the winter, which is doubt-
ful. United, they would make a good 18
strong colony by next June, providing th
other conditions are favorable. They
could then be divide4 into two good
ones. It might do to attempt to winter ht
the weak colonies separate if there was or
any hope of them building up in the th
spring, but they won't do it. The bees
will die off faster than the young ones Ci
come on. They cannot keep the inside

of the cluster warm enough for rearing ar
early brood. Being so few in numbers th

their whole strength is needed to resist
the cool spring weather. A large num-
ber of bees clustered together can stand Pi
the severest cold in winter and keep the tl
nursery warm for the rearing of young r
bees early. Not more than half the bees tt
in the strongest colonies live through b
the winter and the weaker ones lose
more than half. There should be young G
bees hatching as late as October to take ft
the place of the old bees that die off I
during the winter. There should be h
enough honey in the hives to take the I
bees through the spring as well as win- 0

e ter.-Fanny M. Wood, in The Epitom-
tt ist.  o

:t HARVESTING APPLES AND d
h PEARS. Il

The proper picking of apples and

e pears has more to do with their keep- a

e ing than many imagine. On a large a
e orchard where thousands of bushels of r
f . t hese fruits are harvested, the work is a
e apt to be rushed, and haste generally d

d spoils a good deal of the crop. Poor, s
n ignorant and careless pickers are also t

it responsible for the spoiling of a good t
a deal of the fruit. From 2 to 5 per

cent. of the crop is generally figured
d out as injured by the picking and pack-
ut ing. The experienced apple picker,

.y who works by the day, is worth more t
ni to the farmer than two inexperienced 8

ip men working by tl ,piece. The latter,
u- in order to count a great number of (
)e bushels for the day's work, will grow

er careless and indifferent. He will in-

d, jure more fruit than his services are
worth.

n I prefer experienced pickers em-
up ployed by the day every time, especial-
all ly in an orchard where fine fruits are

raised. For the export trade you can- C
not afford a careless picker. Apples I

R intended for this trade should be
raised on trees where the fruit has I

ur been thinned out systematically, in or- I
in der to make each apple grow its larg-
)n est. Now on such a tree you cannot
le afford to lose an apple by careless
e picking. Yet this may be done by

careless pickers so easily that the prof- I
its will be seriously cut into. I have

Id seen beginners in their haste to fill
id their baskets shake the limbs where

er a few choice apples were just beyond 4
st their reach. They not only dislodge
b. these fruits but injure many more on

to other branches. So important is the

le picking that I always begin early and

Semploy only a few pickers at a time. I
sThey work under mn sppervision, and

of if the limbs are shake or the fruit mn-
. duly bruised and pricked, some expla-
d. nation must be given. The apples are
ax all large and choice, and I expect each

he one to be harvested without a bruise.

n- There is no reason why more than half

c- a dozen apples or so should be

dropped from epch tree. If more are
ad dislodged there is some trouble-
,t, carelessness or ignorance on the part
ag of the pickers. The employment of

r- boys to pick apples is generally
la great mistake unless the apples areda small and intended for the cider mill

ed or some local market. While the boys I
a cost only half the amount paid to ex- I
n- pert men pickers, the difference will

be found in favor of the latter at the
t. end, especially where choice apples or
pears are raised. So much depends

rd upon the proper harvesting of apples

and pears that it may be said the pack-
ing and shipping are only secondary
importance. No bruised and pricked
fruits can be packed and shipped to

, keep. First of all. the fruits must be
sound and free from all injury.-S. W.
if- Chambers in American Cultivator.

m A V aluabl e Curat e,

m There was much excitement in the vil-
lr lage of Slushton, because the most im-
le- portant cricket fixture which the village
pe club had arranged was down for de-

ay cision on the following Saturday, and
ke the bowler who had won every match
rs for them that season had sprained his
o wrist, and consequently would not be

ch able to play.
es All their fond hopes of victory had
ia gone, when, as a last resort, they asked
ns the new curate of the village to play for
he them. He consented, and owing to his

by score of fifty-four and his capture of

eight wickets for thirty-four runs they
te scored a brilliant victory.

SThe next morning as the squire, him-
er- self an enthusiastic cricketer, was leav-
laying the church, where the curate had
ran just preached his first sermon, he was
tial asked by the vicar what he thought of

ys the new curate.
tIe. "Oh." responded the squire, "his voice

:tle is weak. his doctrine's shaky, he isn't as

the learned as he Rhould be. but his cricket

is a fair eye-opener. We pust keep him,

o even if we have to pay him double the
en salary."-London SpareI Moment.

d Cleemnr Li•es Wlsoeut Soap
e A laundryman of Paris has discov-
wo ered a method of cleansing fine linen
Dn- and other fragile textures without us-
the ing soap or other chemicals. Instead

inc of these he uses boiled potatoes, which
ed. he rubs into the goods and then rinses
rns out. It is said that this method will
ta make soiled linen, silk or cotton much
aty whiter and purer than washing in the
Dr ordinary way.

S AnneetrY of Pveelets.
SPresident Roosevelt is the seeon,.

SPresident of Dutch ancestry. Van Ba-
ren being first. Of our other Chief
SExecutives fourteen have sprag fiso
nEnglish stock, ft.from Scotch-Irish.,
three from Sotedl,.ait one, Jeermoa,

Chemists and drgistsqn seas to be pc.

OI I IIDoi )IRI BIR Ia.
e t. L DRAKE DRILLED THE FIRST

L  WEL L IN PENNSYLVANIA.

t A M ae of One Ides Wwo Added Two Bit.
t I oe Do llars to the Indust r al We alth ofin

Sthe United Srates-istory of His Ea rly of
etrur*ls .

The beginning of the oil industry in qv

x the United States forms the subject of wi
I an article in the industrial number of fo

I Success. John McGraw; Jr., the author. m

I who is a resident of Titusville, Penn., hi
3 where the first well was sunk by Colonel to

r Edward L Drake, tells its history. The th

e following is a condensed version: sh

Edward L Drake was a man of one at
idea, but he managed to use it to such is

Sadvantage that he added two billion dol- %l
lars to the industrial wealth of the in
United States. He was the man who p,
drilled the first oil well in Pennsylvania. ,

The Standard Oil Company, in recogni- n(
t tion of this service to mankind in gen- nI

eral, and to that corporation in particu- a
lar, has recently erected a handsome

tomb in Woodlawn Cemetesy, in Titus- ca
ville, as a final resting place for the r:- hi
mains of Colonel Drake. H

One bright spring morning in the year h;
1857, a tall, dark-bearded man, wearing c
the uniform of a railway conductor, ap- tl

yeared at the office of Eveleth and Bis-

S*ell, at New Haven, and purchased five re
hundred shares of stock in the newly

s organized company having for its object n

the gathering and sale of oil in western h
Pennsylvania. Along the banks of Oi! d

Creek, crude petroleum had been found. h
and the excitement was still high when

s the New Haven capitalists organized P

t their company.
Mr. Drake believed that, if he could

d pierce the rock stratum that lay belov a
the soil of the company's land, oil would
gush forth. He was firmly convinced

that a subterranean lake of oil existed

h beneath the rock-bed.
K His conviction was based on study.

SGeological formations had ever proved

ce fascinating to him, and he had spent
f much of his spare time, when a farmer's

e helper, in pursuing this line of inquiry I
re He was lacking in scientific training

,
-onl y.

S.  C onv incing the officers of the new oil

company that there was "something" in
his plan of boring for oil, he went to the

district supplied with one thousand dol-

lars for experiments.
Id He ordered a steam engine, and, after

much difficulty, secured the services of
an experienced salt well driller. The ar-

of rival of the engine was long delayed,

is and, after waiting for several weeks, the

ly driller, believing that the colonel was a

seer of visions, refused to have any-

so thing to do with the enterprise. Thus

3d the summer wore away without any new
er developments. The company lost faith

ed in Drake and his idea, and refused to

k- advance any more money.
, Titusville people had begun to believe

re that Drake was a monomaniac. Heed seemed to live on his one idea.

r Early in the winter his money gave

of out, and credit was refused him at the

)w village shops. He faced absolute po<-

,n- erty, and barely supported his family

.re by doing odd jobs. He kept a strong
heart, however, and his faith in the final

mn- outcome of his project remained un-

al- shaken.
ire Early in the spring of 1859. he suc-

n- eeded in convincing two friends, R. D.

les Fletcher and Peter Wilson. of Titusville

be of the soundness of hi; idea, and they
as provided him with sufficient capital to

,r- renew his experiment.

'g- He secured the services of William

ot Smith and his two sons, of Tarentum,
!ss who were practical salt-well drillers.

by They brought with them a complete out-
of- fit of tools.

we The soil along the banks of Oil Creek

fill was porous and water-soaked, and, as
-re fast as the hole was made. the soil

nd crumbled and the well filled with mud.

Ige No progress could be -made. Although

on work was at a standstill for a number
he of days, Drake's ingenuity soon showed

nd itself, and, after many costly experi-
ne. ments, he finally hit upon a plan to

nd overcome the difficulty. He secured cast
n- iron pipes, six inches in diameter, and

Ia- endeavored to drive them into the
ire ground. The pipes, being too light, were

ich soon shattered by blows from a batter-

se. ing-ram which he deised. There was
alf another' vexatious delay, and, finally, a

be thicker piping was secured in lengths
ire of ten feet. These were readily driven

e- into the soft earth, one pipe on top of an-
art other, until they came in contact with

of the rock. Drake had solved the prob-
lly lem. Crude petroleum was worth five

sre dollars a gallon at that time.

ys A S tudy In C aste.
cx- Human nature is so happily constt-

vill tuted that as long as the humble man

the has an humbler man to look down upon

or he can still maintain a degree of dignity
ids and self-respect.

les To the back door of a city residenc'
ck- the other day came an old man tramp.

aryHe was grimy and tattered, weary and
ted wretched in appearance; but asked no

to money-merely something to eat. A
be cup of hot coffee was added to the bread

W. and nicat bestowed upon the poor old

fellow, and as he munched and sipped
contentedly, albeit ravenously, on the
doorstep, the lady of the house chatted
il- with him. He said that he was from old
im- England-that he was once a traveling
age tinker and made good wages every day,

de- but that he had grown old, work made
md him very tired, so he had concluded to

tch beg his bread.
his "Couldn't you fipd occupation of some

be kind, somewhere.?
' asked the sympathet-

ic lady. "It would surely be less tire-
had some than walking as much as you do
ked to beg."

for "Oh, no, lady," replied the old tramp.
his "An' I hain't a low-down beggar: I

of hain't the lowest o' th' low, lady. Na.
hey na; there's a class twict me an' th' gyp-

sies."-Detroit Free Press
lim-ayv- lnte*liensee of Animals.

had In a circus in Paris a lion was given

was some meat shut up in a box with a lid
t of to it, and the spectators watched to see

whether the' lion would open the lid or
crack the box. He did the former,

t smuch to the gratification of the com-
cketpany.

hm Female deer, when brought up lry

the hand, often show quite astonishing in
telligence, as do the males until they be-
come vicious, which they always de
The stag which used to climb the bar-

0
ro rack stairs, go out on to the outside gal-
ien !ery and knock at the doors o the mar-

ied quarters, which were the only placet ihere milk of.which he was particularly
ses fond, was delivered in the morning, is

ill nly one instance in many of their clev-
uch -rness.

the If the London Zoo a large African

elephant restores to his would-he enter-
tainers all the biscuits, whole or broken
which strike the bars and fall alike out

:on IU fhis reach and t'heirs in the space be-

B u twee the balrrier and his cage. He
hief points his trunk straight at the biscuits

sad blows them hard along the floor to
be feet of the persons who have t•rown
hem. He clearly knows what he is di-
ng. because if the biscoit does ot travelpe weU bhe giva it a ard blfo,.-Lasdeo

Dr. L M. Sskisy Salsfaied Hlnwef ft tMe ng
Mwd ne r s R .. esibl.lt In

Writing in the Century of "The As- the
sassination of Kings and Presidents," is of
the Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley tells of an air c
interview he had with Ga r field's assassin ba cte
after the commission of his crime. inatis

I propounded to Guiteau a series of come
questions which, with few exceptions, is fu
were such as he had not answered be- testa

fore. They related to his mental and conts
moral experiences while contemplating oedei

his objections to the course of Garfield true
toward himself, to the rise of the idea pose)
that he must "remote him," to his procs

shrinking from it at first or otherwise, may
and to what would have been his opin- prett
ion if President Garfield had recovered. of fi

Many of them involved sharp discrim- ual
inations, and were such as would have insta
puzzled a typical monomaniac or para- trace
noiac. He answered the questions, made Ti
no reply that required explanation, used woul
no superfluous words, did not ask for well
a repetition of any que.lion, nor employ take
a word in an improper sense; but oc- is fi
casionally he contradicted the record of expo

his own course and his own testimony. smel

He gave no indication of being, or even be F

having been, irresponsibly insane. His or o
conversation and bearing were unlike as ii
those of any irresponsible insane man prin
with whom I have conversed. They Bi
resembled those of a man who had com- fens
mitteed a crime, and after doing so had con
made himself believe that he could not man
help it. His motives were obvious. He In
desired office; disappointed in the quest. com
he felt revengeful and the idea oc- stro
curred to him to kill the President and mig
put the "Stalwarts" in power. When ing
it first rose it was like the idea of for- sme
g

4
ry, murder, or suicide. By turning pro'

away he could have cast it out and re- up
sisted its fascination, but as he volun- enI
tarily, dwelt upon it, its proportions aler
grew. the

The thought that he had been subject Strt
to "a pressure of the Deity" came upon the
him in this way. Most criminals are the
fatalists. The chief difficulty is to con-
vince them of guilt. Guiteau had all his

life been familiar with theology; his a dB
mind was imbued with biblical phrases. d

With an inactive conscience, vanity stim- ed

ulated by the excitenynt which his deed cor

caused, the peculiarities of treatment to o

which he was subjected, it was natural iv
that he should pervert biblical analo- illu

gies and say that "God commanded it." foo

This naturalized his act in his own view. wit

and left him free from remorse. That des

he expressed it in theological language she
no more proves that he could not help air

it than if, like an ordinary criminal, he sen

had said, "I could .not he'p it; I had to sho

do it." an

The root questions in his case were: for

Did he know what he was doing? Did Lai
he know that it was a crime? Had he

power to refrain from doing it? These,
I believe, could be answered only in the
affirmative by one unwedded to a theory. Thi

Whether Guiteau had become irre-

sponsibly insane at the time of his exe- I

cution is another question. fro
thr

Marriage in Konderland. tri

Some curious stories in regard to the his
Kondeland, one of the choicest regions an<
in German East .Africa, have been told arr
by a German traveler who has just re- So
turned from that country. tio

The marriage ceremony there is quite tra
primitive, and a young man who desires act
to take unto himself a wife must be pre- of

pared to pay a certain number of cows Di;
for her. A year or two ago a comely go
I girl was worth ten or a dozen cows,
but to-day any village belle can be
bought for two cows and an ox. the bet
- reason being because a disease has been at
raging among the cattle for some time.
and as a natural result their price has id

greatly increased. str
A young man who has decided to go Se
I. a-wooing begins by consulting a match- NS

h maker, or go-between, who is known as wi

the "ampousia." The latter, if he ap-
Sproves of the match, goes to the girl for Pr

her consent, and after obtaining it he
Scalls on her father and tells him of the

t project.
d T'he suitor next brings forward the

ecattle which he proposes to give for the i

Sgirl. and his future father-in-law inspects sl
them closely. If he likes them all goes
well, but if he does not like them the

asuitor is obliged to offer others in their

stead. As soon as this important detail a
nhas been satisfactorily arranged the suit- he

or casts a lance into the ground in front
hof him as a token that on his part the TI

Scontract will be kept. A minute or two
'later the girl removes the lance and ap

hands it to her father, but the latter de-
clines to accept it, whereupon the happy
bride uses it as a goad to drive toward
him the cattle which represent her mar-
n ket value.
i Such are the complicated marriage

Y rites among these uncivilized people. In

them the go-between plays an important

Spart, and even after the marriage he may
" be called upon to act, for if the wife

d should prove unfaithful to her husband

' it is his duty to go to her father and Z
Scompel him to restore the cattle which

d were paid for 1r. i

Relicl of Ol d Mont rea l
L The work of the removal of the old th

Blue Bells Inn has unearthed the sill of

the bridge which formerly crossed the
i creek at that point. It is a queer posi- di

' t ion. If one looks at the man hie will fr
Sfind that the junction of Craig street.

SLittle St. Antoine, Little Craig. St. An- e

toine and Busby lane. made in the old
C days five points and the bridge, the sill

Sof which is now being removed, was the

means of crossing the creek until about

sixty or sixty-five years ago. when it
was covered up and a drain put into

SCraig street. The sill is of cedar, about

twenty-five feet long. and about lox t2
Sinches in diameter. It is in a perfect

state of preservation. Immediately

joining it is the line of the old footpath
which was of wood, a square stone
standing on the corner, the whole being

Squite perceptible, and in fair preserva-
id tion yet. The street at that time appears

Sto have been six feet two inches lower

r than the present thoroughfare. When
, the bridge was removed and sewers put

in the street was raised about six feet.-

Mosntrnl Gsete. t

"Children," said the teacher, while in-

structing the class in comnposition, "you
Sshould not attempt any flights of fancy. f

-but simply be yourselves, and write what t
is in you. Do not imitate any other per-

' son's writings or draw inspiration from

s outside sources."
vAs a result of this advice Johnny

Wise turned in the following composi-
n tioa:

S "We should not attempt any Bites of

Sfancy, buot rite what is in us. In me

Sthare is my stummidc, lungs, llrer,
two apples, upiece of pie, one stick

I of lemon candy and my dinmer."--Blti-

•n Idaho is imking rapid strides to the

front. Her aesra d valatioa increased

el ast year $46i giving a total of
P Ss 4 nimau has a4d much
I k min with .eg smeapuv a th. Shbr

oDnger From elaeeste  by Eatg FFi e S
That Has Ef" Elpesed. plI

In busy and .crowded thoroughfares witI
the practice of exposing f ood for sale i
is open to the greatest objection. The srt
air of such places presents a terrible the
bacteriological history and the contam- The
ination of food sold in open places be-. 1
comes an easy possibility. Street dust bi
is full of tubercle bacilli from the de-
testable" habit of spitting; it also may tI
contain the microbes of pus, malignant fly
oedema, tetanus and septicaemia. It is t
true that the taint deposited on food ex-
posed for sale may be purged in the '
process of cooking and micro-organisms mit
may be destroyed, although it has been eau
pretty strongly asserted that the cooker pem
of fish in particular has not been effect- las
ual in destroying the typhoid bacillus, me
instances of typhoid fever having been the

traced to contaminated yet cooked fish. wa

The avidity with which certain foods Its

would appear to absorb noxious odors is the

well known. Milk is peculiarly liable to ha

take up unpleasant odors, and so, also. ge

is fish. The former is employed when Ien

exposed in shallow trays to reduce the I
smell of paint in a house. Fish cannot ]d

be placed in the same parcel as coffee

or other pungent-smelling articles of food

as it so rapidly absorbs the odoriferous

principle. tel
Busy streets are seldom free from of- the

fensive effluvia, and it is reasonable to obi
conclude that these would easily affect Al
many articles of food exposed to them. am

In our own knowledge quite recently o
complaint was made that a salmon tasted es

strongly of creosote. The fishmonger
might easily have been charged with sell- P'

ing fish brushed over with a powerfully
smelling antiseptic. But it subsequently Pc

proved that the Strand (as usual) was
"up" and that the stacks of black wood- s

en bricks were giving off a strong napth- all
alene o'or corresponding exactly with P
the taste of the salmon bought in a N
Strand shop at the very moment when lb
the bricks were being dumped down on

the pavements. The fish was probably li

not injurious to health, but it possessed

a decidedly unpleasant taste.

Butchers' meat might easily get taint-
ed in the same way. It has been re- D
1 corded that meat exposed to a current

of tobacco smoke has proved powerful- e
IIv toxic, and this again affords a further
illustration of the dangers involved when

food is indiscriminately left in contact
with air of dotubtful purity. It is not

t desrable that food offered for wlt

e should be exposed to the free inflrf. of
p air from the streets. If it must he p•e-

sented to view to attract customers it
p should be exhibited behind a gla.- screen.
and adequate provision should NIs made

for ventilation with pure air.-- iosdos
t Lancet.

e --- - - - - -- - e1

H OW D IAZ IS GU ARD ED.

T he Pre sident of Mex ioo Net I .kely to b
Be Kille d by a n Assassin.

Dr. Frank J. Toussaint has returned t
from a six months' e<ple.ring trip d
through the mining and agricultural dis- t

tricts of Northwestern Mexico. Dr.
Toussaint traveled on horseback with

e his own caravan of pack mules and peons

' S and his knowledge ei the foothills and
a arroyos of the Statrs of Chihuahua an t

Sonora, as well a;s the remote planta e

tions far from th-. railroads and beatea I
C tr acks of the mcodern tourist is very ex-

s act. He also made a visit to the City
of Mexico and conferred with President
s Diaz in relation to mineral rights on s

Y government grant in Yaqui Valley.
"The shooting of President McKin-

SeIcy." said Dr. Toussaint, would not have

. f been possible in Mexico. a country where

n attempted assassination is one of the
e expected incidents of government. Pres-

ident Diaz never takes a walk on the
street or in any public place without I
' " Secret Service men watching over him.
-Nobody with his hand wrapped up or
1s with his hand in his pocket could ap-

Sproach him without being stopped. One
Smorning a lame man, carrying a heavy

I e cane, was passing him on the stieet. A

e detective brushed against the man as if

by accident and knocked the cane out of
he is hand. He picked it up and returned
e it to the man with profuse apologies, but

s while he had the cane in his hands hee.s gave the head a turn and a pull to satis-

Sfy himself that it was not a sword cane

SAnother time an old woman carrying a

basket on her arm was stopped because
her hand was concealed in the basket.
The detective lifted her hand out of the
basket. and seeing that it held no weapon
apologized for the liberty.

"Attempts on the life of Diaz have
e- been made, an I no precaution has been

spared to prevent a repetition of them.
If a man clasps his hands behind him

r- w hile he is ta lking with a public man

a detective will suggest that he allow

his hands to hang naturally at his side
--.lrldtaukre Sentincl.

fe T he Ru ssia n P ol ice.
, d In Russia no meetings of private citi-

ad zeus for any purpose are permitted; the

ch privilege of holding meetings is granted

only to chartered corporations or associa-

tions All crowds. except in places of

amusement or worship, are dispersed by

the police. No premises can be hired for
od the purpose of holding a meeting without

ofa permit from the police. In St. Peters-
SITrg and some of the larger cities. one
desiring to entertain a company of
friends at his house must first procure a
et. nermit from the police.: a most searching

n examination is made in every case, and
l pcermission is refused to persons of a sus-
picious cl:haracter.

he O f course no public ball, entertain,-
t ment. theatrical performance. etc., is a!-

t lowed without a permit, and the police

have at all times free access to the hall.
SIn all theatres free seats are provided
ect for police officers.

1 No society. club or association for any

th purpose may be organized without a
Icharter: the most rigid scrutiny is exer-

ne c:ised before one is granted; as a result,
i nery few clubs or associations of any

kind have been authorized. Trades un-
rer ions are prohibited. It goes without

e saying that the police have free access
to all meetings of organized bodies.

No church or other place of worship
may be founded without permission from

the police; church meetings are subject
to the same supervision as all other
meetings.

No one is permitted to open a school
Sfor children or adults without permissioncy from the Minister of Public Instruction,

the applicant must present a certificate
of good moral character from the local
Spolice, and even then permission is often
refused.-The Indpe$d e t.

S Street Lamps Automati cal ly Lidated.
An arrangement has just been made

of whereby the Berlin gas lamps in ihei
street will be lighted automatically and
r' simultaneously by means of an electric
ick attachment. T'he current will be switch-

ed on from the central station and a
spark will igwnt. the gas. which will be
the turned on by a special apparatus.

Sd ome men are krept so busy making
of Oney teat they ncvr fnd time to sped
SaUr,

as els *r3e s wage -

T re are now it Norway U8A Mw-* ares I
siDl, employins is,173 people, and 19
e~ ailk, employing 7.720 peopl .I I•

with at last 2,000 other persons en- 'oaag
gaged during the winter season in Nova 8
stripping the mountains and turning . iscour
the forest land into deliberate wastes. :cam'
They take everything. The big trees: utt• •
- to the sawmills and the little ones :cally
t- the pulp factories. It Is estimated
-at within the next half century the 1880

Umber resources of Norway will be
practiaelly exhausted at the presentm of
rate of destruction.

I nearer

edals for Brit Troops. e ye
The medal department of the British but thh

mint has been reinforced and now has the e
capacity for turning out 10,000 medale no es
per week. During the last half of the Afte
last year the preparation of military Wls
medals was pushed on, "the bulk of their :
those struck being on account of the ,ircus
war in South Africa, in anticipation of still i
its early termination." By the end of proac
the year 102,042 South African medals neigh)
had been struck and issued, to be en- and a
graved with the names of the recip- own
tents. has pi

Within a few weeks the Germans of lug fl
Mexico City collected $30,000 for a Ger- new
man schoolhouse to be built there.

A Wonderfi Clock. On
A clock was reiontly made, which in addi- perpel
Mon to striking the hours, halves and quar-

term, shows the phases of the moon and tells
the time in any other city, but as the clock is miner
too expemnsive to purchaluse, the beet way to rival
obtain this information is from Htetter's boy b
Aliana• for 1902. It also contains many
amusing anecdotes, statistics and muok gen- mess
seJ information that will interest you. It All t
oe be obtained from any druggist free of boy's

The man who keeps his temper doesn't on
give himself away. deat

Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 29-Garfield Headache hem
Powders are sold here in large quantities; this
shws that people realise the value of a remedy with
at oneeharmless and effective. The Powders hae 1
are of undoubted value in curing headaches of burn,
all kinds and in building up the nervous syn-
tem. Investigate every grade of remedies of.- come
fered for the cure of Headahes and the Oar- Th.
fld Headaehe Powders will be found to hold the e
fist place. Write Garfield Tea Co. for samples. tectl

Some men bear the same relation to thic
life as the vermiform appendix to the hu- hro

cut c
•ITB permanently cured. No fts or nervous- meal

aaeafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. i trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. El• , Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila. Pa. me

Ifr
It isn't because people are fond of mu- alcY

ste that they blow their own horns. or jo

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrea gi
t1esinp, soften the gums, reduces infamrs- pa• m
Mea, ayspain, cures wind colic. 946 a bottle. po

Men have been known to lose on dead
e thn. ciall.

IamsrePiso'sOurefor Consumption saved seasm
eqhfe three year. ago.-M ae. TuoxAs B oa- ahe.n. Maupl St., Norioh, N.Y., Feb. 17, 1900. Boti

A tombstone inscription is often a grave pim
eto.
that

Pourtm's FAnasss Dra produces the feast- Dr
est mad brightest colors of any known dye m
sta. Sold by all drggist. Dr. 4

Aeesredlg to statistics prepared for tire give
Ho-e Secretary 1700 children are burned
to death yearly in the United Kingdom. W

who

Deaessme canmot Be C ur ed
b eal a eppleations as they cannot reach the

po•don of the ear. There is only one
way to o deamnem, and that is by constitu- "I
tie-alremedies. Deaues is caused by an i- thin
famed condition of the mucous lining of the I br

Bustaehian Tabe. When this tube is inflamed
9 rhave a rumbling sound orimperfethear- Tote
lag d when it is entirely closed Deafnessis b

rthe sult, and unless the inflammation can be Ga
tskes out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hsaring will be destroyed forever.

alne aes out of ten are caused by catarrh.
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of t
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One $undred Dollars for any
ams oDelaness (caused by catarrh), that can-
not be cuared by Ball's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
sent free. F. . l Omx & Co., Toledo. O.

Sold by Druagists, 6e.
Rail's Family are the beet.

The man who always expects the unex-
pected to happen is proof against disap-
positment.

Bamt Ior te Bowels.

No mt what as you, headaehe to a
e acer, you will never get well until yuar
t bowels are put right. Osaoaaa help nature,

res you without a grips or pain, prodoce
easy natural movements, cost you jast 13
sets to start getting your health back. Cria
.aam andy theroti, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes every tablet hu . ..
tasped on it. Bewre of iamitations.

SIt's when a woman is dressed to kill
that she c•te her less fortunate sister dead.

Ihe Taxus Paifio Raltiway is miles

dhm te tllSobtweo Shreveport and Dallasasd t e west

Asthma
e "Ond of my daughters had a

terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-
lief. Ve then tried Ayer's Cherry

re Pectoral, and three and one-halt
n bottles cured her."- Emma Jane

n. Entaminger, Langsville. O.

S Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycuresmanycases
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis,
-hoarseness, weak lungs,
Swhooping-cough, croup,
awinter coughs, night
coughs,_ and hard colds.

rof 1 .0r.: iMr, NU . ALsdul,

ed
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MORB C CT FON
Sto the acre at less a,'t, means

moren money

SMore Potash
et In the Cotton frtil•User 'aprove the

'r soil; increrases yield-lArger proits.
Sma to ear tok ( em) eplimng hew a

GERIMAN KALI WOIUKS,
3 aees St., New Yk-

0Every M an Hi s Own Doctor, Ev
er
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Inaferet in the -
|aondfagratalt aWm I ew sW l.
"ova Scota, has Le es nw1 V 6 the

Sliscouraging repet that a1 ell dt to
":1rcumvent the ae s ha . oved

eultless sam that all hope is lew ,S' -

S:cally abandoned. The Are petered _
_

ai 1880. It is bi n ba inla •sm * d 1- t
al, 30 feet thtisk, ad tn -aisthat

has a shaft 1,0 ftest di. The 94b6 to
tem of etinguishing the has e to no
nearer solution than it was twemty-
ane years ago. Water has been let in,

Ib but the fire is above the sea level, and

1 the expensive work of flooding has had

isno effect.
* After many futile attempts to ta- n-

7 guish the ire, the engineers dlrected
O their efforts toward devising plans for
Ie ,rcumventing it, and reaching the coal

of still intact. To that end all the ap-
of proaches leading to the re sand all the
I neighboring workings were walled up.

-and new workings were driven lower

p fown. But every plan o far devised

has proved a failure. The all-conquer-
f Ing ire has broken through, and every
Snew work has been reluctantly aban-

doned.
On one occasion, the explosion that

perpetuated this destructive and ob- v
u stinate fire caused the death of 45 oil

is miners. They were awaiting the a- do
to rival of a car with some tools, and a G'

my boy had been sent out with a hurry-up a
en- message, when the explosion occurred. th

It All that could be learned was from the v
boy's story. He had seen them sitting di

n't on the floor when he left them. There
death overtook them. To reach or aid
them in any way was beyond human

possibility, so their ashes have mingles t
dy with the crumbling coal seam which s
ler. has burned for a generation, and will L

oi burn, no doubt, for generations to C
of. come.

tar- There are unsolved problems about d

the explosion, and suspicions that pro-
tecting walls were not sufficiently

to thick. But no new light will ever be
hu- thrown on the tragedy which suAdenly

cut off and consumed a sturdy detach-
s meat of the army of industry.

rea _

Pa. emosesa, I•ee-- Soeioe oa ree.

If you have offensive pimples or esl ,
mu- ueanr ono ny~atolt bodys , masig bad

or jointsal ing hair, mucous p tebss swol

lroen glens , skin itchs and burns, soa e ps sar
egum, atinge , ferstering sores, rb oesp, gna
le. pains, then you suffer from seriooe b
poion or th beginnings o deadly aner.

d You ma be mnentl cured by taking
Bot*nio BloodlBlm (B, B. B.), made espe-
cially to cure the wont blood snd akin d.-

t s em. It heals every sore or lor, top
o- aches and painr nd reduces all swelling

. Botanic Blood Balm ourell malignant blood
troubles, such as eczema, s.be and scales,

rave pimples, runnin sorer, arbncles, rofulal,
etc. Especially advised for all obstinate cae
that have reached the msecond or third stage.

at- Dro ist, $1. To prove t cures, sample of
dye medicine sent free r nd prepaid by writin

Dr. Gillam, 12 Mithelh Street Atlanta ML
Describe trouble and free medical advise

tMe given. _

n. We refer to the men as small potatoes
who don't get to the top of the heap.

t AT FRA OM.•UZ AZAB'I ROMI.

s* heone g ch ea-do o e ssi
i

ia " am finishing a tour of Europe; the beat

Sin- thing wvehadoveheate isabf Teterie
the I brought from home."-C. H. McConeall,

mod Mgr. Economical Drug Co., of Chicago, l.ear- Tetterine cures itchln in troubles. 0e_ a
sbox by mal from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah,

abe G ,, i your druggist don't keep it.

nal Last ear there were 192,703 miles of

rhtelesraphie lines and 33,153 miles of wareSinf the United State.
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$2000.00 PER DAY
GIVEN AWAY!
V AL U ABL E I NF O RM A TI O N

r as e - s .I aSn DE J si 1ï¿ ½1 J ame 3t7 A, Li Eo,

EXTENDED FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR OF 1902

PRESENTS WILL BE GIVEN FOR TAOS
de.fl•r• darUs tie .'1r,' a•,. fa s t- . ri oL.w-

B. J. Renold' 8 a., sStrobe , B. I•., Schnp,
Golden Cami, Iejelds' Sn Cared, Brown & Bro.'s

lwb jy S, SectletApple Jack, Ian's Pride,
ol Bid,; l. P Has & Cos latural Leaf, Cutter

ad 0. I. T.
T o appr at. ea r efter , t a t e shoauld be eoe d ered :

T est wre asee *1 g f e* .@ d 'fy tsp , to x the m em-
bn ewe e 0  gatra de 3ar O d t 4to~aeoe to ldea-
ear beastort ads i .eo atoewr, sad p rev ent m from

Pai de eer ipe oas Of Prese tsa ofred f or our
t ad wil l he l ur lah ebd apse rezq set to

R. I. irEIN S TG CO., WSTOSALEM, I. C.
r "*'mQ'lmmmm"" ~ ~........ . mmm ,, p m ms ,•smms, .s . ma, 

'

Kï¿½ e cty, ]r'. I. 

C. lMr wi ll asm -I beliens i le
Miat IKl mp and help women, an i

b y#1* urs appears all nkotwth e
deat' rlag if you have not the , Jet

Has. X C. SMI T H.

"Having found by personal experi-
emoe that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compoundt is a me&i-

eine of rare virtue, and having secir
doseas of cures where my suffering
sisters have been dragged back to life

and usefulnessfrom an untimely gr "v
simply by the use of a fcw bottles of

that Compound, I must proclaim its

virtues, or I should not be doiag my

duty to suffering mothers and dragg'td.
out housekeepers.

" Dear Sister, is your health poor,

do you feel worn out and used up,
especially do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex. take my
advice; let the doctors alone, try
Lydia E. Pihkham's Vegetable
Compound; it is better than any
and all doctors, for it cures and they
do not."-Mis. E. C. SxrrH, 1213 Oak
St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas
City, Mo.-sooo forfeit If oabes t estimo nia l Is

Mts• Pinkham advises sick wo-

men free.- Address, Lynn, Mas.

N ew and Enlarged Edition

Webster's
ternational

tion
el tagish, BiograpLy, Geography, Fiction, etc.

2s .000 N E W W OR D S, ETC.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,

United Commissioner of Education.
New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.

344 Pages. oo Illushtrations.
SEST rFOe THE HOUSEHOLD

Aimo Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary with valuable

G ilo mar. zato Plle.

books mt on appliation.

0. " C. Merriam Co.. Sprl agici d, Mon .

WE PAT l. . FARE AND UNDER $S,000
SDeposi. Guarantee

s ite rag SNCHOLAKt H I PY . BO A oN rAT
I COST. Write Quick to GA. -A I .A.

I .U SI N ZS ,- COLltHU,. MACON. GA.

DOLLARSg You can buy the very bed
800 lb. Platform Scale.

Other sizes equally low.
Jonen (He Pays the Freight.)
Y BINOHAxTON, N. Y.

$900 TO $1500 A YEARl
We want intelligent Men and Women as

Traieling Representatives cr Local Managers;
ealary $9oo to 1500soo a year and all expense.
acording to experience and abilty We al so

want local representatives; salary oq to tS a
week and commisaion, dena d iong upou the tim e

evoted. Send stam p for full p arti culars and

M te posit ion prefered . A ddress, Dept. R.

T EE BEL T. COM PAN Y. Philadelphia Pa.

ltwugatlon elstern . .. . .. . 0 14.0 0

6100 gallon elste r .... . .. . . 18
Cpre maf h and door very 1bwp.

~"ore mens nd door obesp.

H. P. L EWIS C O., Limited ,

8186)( BARONNE ST.,NEW OBLEAMS, Li

send for Cataloue. Write for pries.

O*ald Jedal at lufralo •rpesttenu.

McILIENNY'S TABASCO
TELL THE AODVERTISER ro. aw m. AD,.S-

Tnrm xM3 ar vzs PaPzaR-r-N-u-49-
1 9

01.
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